KJELLERUP OG OMEGNS MOTORKLUB
INVITATION

DAN-GLAS LØBET
Friday the 24th of April 2015
1.part of NEZ
2.part of DM/1.part of JFM

IF YOUR CAR WINDOW BE REPAIRED OR
REPLACED,WE WILL BE YOUR PREFERRED CHOICE
DanGlas was founded by Viggo Hansen as a natural extension of the work in
the car workshop,DANCAR, where the many cars that came in also had
smashed windows DanGlas A/S head office—including main warehouse is
located in Viborg.
Additionally, there are 8 branches throughout the country.
Our goal is to provide our customers the best service, when you need to repair or
replace your car window.. We handle all the insurance paperwork, so you have
one less worry.
Our call center can be contacted at tel. +45 80 20 00 20. You can book time for
a window repair at the time that suits you best. Window repairs, we have almost
no waiting time, but if you replace your window, you can book time on
www.danglas.dk
Simply find your nearest local branch at submenu ”Værksteder” and book time
in a workshop near to you.
DanGlas is still owned by Viggo Hansen, who also is director of the company.
Viggo was in the 70s very active in Auto Navigation, maneuvering tests and
rally, and he is currently chairman of Viborg Motorklub, that owns the legendary
”Løvelbanen” Here are held several events a year with folkerace, karting and
rallycross, also at international level.

http://www.sallinghallen.dk
DANHOSTEL ROSLEV offers accommodation
Booking via internet.
Also Event Center for NEZ 2

Meeting point: DAN GLAS, Fabrikvej 19, 8800 Viborg
N 56° 28.212´ E 9° 24.398´
Invitation for Auto Navigation
Organizing club:

Kjellerup og Omegns Motorklub

Event name:

DAN-GLAS Løbet

Type:

Open competition

Date:

Friday the 24th of april 2015

Event director:

Anders Fisker

Other official:

Harry Hansen

Secretary:

Anders Fisker

Start point: DAN GLAS, Fabrikvej 19, 8800 Viborg
Event Center after the race: DANHOSTEL ROSLEV,
Viumvej 8,7870 Roslev

N 56° 42.064´ E 8° 58.787´

First starttime: DM-Classes at 18.00 p.m. NEZ at 18.45 p.m.
OF 413/423

Meeting time: 45 minuts before your starttime
Special remarks:
A-class participants in NEZ can also participant in DM/JFM

Pindsvinekrattet 1, 8850 Bjerringbro

All information to the participants is sent by mail

Tlf: +45 29840948 email: acf@bknet.dk
Team competitions:

NEZ for national teams / JFM for club teams

Classes:

Entry fee:

Race lenght approx.

NEZ-U

850 dkr

60 km + transportation

NEZ-DK

850 dkr

60 km + transportation

M

360 dkr.

60 km + transportation

A

340 dkr.

50 km + transportation

Therefore very important with correct mailadress
Final results will be published at Race night and shortly after
followed by Prize giving.
News and other information on www.kom.mono.net and www.kom.dk

DANHOSTEL ROSLEV -offers after the race a hot meal :
”Biksemad med tilbehør” + 1 beer/soft drink + coffee = 100 kr.

B

280 dkr.

45 km + transportation

Ordering of meals must take place by registration.

C

240 dkr.

45 km + transportation

The competition is arranged by DASU rules for auto navigation in Denmark,

D

180 dkr.

40 km + transportation

this invitation and supplementary bulletins

Registration:

Electronically: www.osport.dk

Deadline:

Sunday, April 19. at 20:00 p. m.

Payment:

At start-table

